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THE PRODUCERS NEW» frîday may
24. 19».sidering the drafting of 50,000 youths from the CCC 

directly into the army.
when the Pacific coast general strike last year 

reached its climax, the war lepartment served notice that 
?ne commandant of the Ninth Corps Area, with headquar- 
in^w1 v?n Francisco, could send troops in without consult- 
ng Washington. When asked how many soldiers were avail- 

aoie, an official answered “18,117, counting civilian military 
raining and Civilian Conservation Corps forces,” as though 

11 wap assumed these, too, like regular soldiers, would be 
expected to shoot their fellow workers on strike.

It is not strange that CCC camps remind one of the 
stockyards where preparation for slaughter is going on.

WHAT FASCISM HAS BROUGHT «highseift 
TO THE FARMERS OF GERMANY *5®««

camps
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Pobltakect Friday ef each week at Plentywood, Montana, by 
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Forty-eight senior.. ViM 
Jeir high school din’mJ
Plentywood commence^ **
cises tonight. This is the . — 
class to graduate from J-***

J high school in its history
nine graduates fa the £ JH- 

, proach to the class of 190c 1 aP 
I exemses will begin at R ' ^
I is anticipated that every J?* 
I j seat will be occupied

I commencement program - h'
j members of the class who 
* *be head of the scholastic 

mgs will give short talks 
general subject, “What 
School Graduate Should v " 
These talk*?1 nest rants will bo given bv Tr, i 
ard Peterson. Jack KjeLt™ 
en Stenehjem, Pbyllis Mel. ' 
Marguerite Pefcrson. 
pal address of th

Entered as Second Chase Matter. October 18, 1918, at the 
Post Office at Plentywood, Montana, Under the Act of March 
9. 1879. n at th» 

exer.
Editor’s Note—Thp following 

is taken from the speech' deliv
ered by Dr. Kurt Rosenfeld be
fore the Farmers Emergency Re
lief Conference March 26, at 
Sioux Falls. Dr. Rosenfeld 
minister of justice in Prussia in 
1918, and a member of the Ger
man Reichstag up to the advent 
of Hitler.

! ? ent
ii OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 2827)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.
6. Passage of Farmers Emergency Relief Bill (H. R. 3471)

Resolution to Herr Hitler
The following resolution was unanimously 

adopted by the delegates to the Sioux Falls con
ference. It was sent to Hitler and to the Ger
man ambassador in Washington:

“After having received with great indigna
tion the report of Dr. Kurt Rosenfeld, former 
Socialist member of the German Reichstag, on 
the situation in Hitler Germany and the persecu
tion of anti-fascists,

We, the 400 delegates from the farms of 10 
states, gathered at the Fanners Emergency Re
lief Conference at Sioux Falls, March 25-27, vig
orously and emphatically protest these persecu
tions. We protest the enslavement of the Ger
man farmers and their reduction to medieval 
serfdom by such laws like the Hereditary Farm 
Law.

was

: abductors of Robert Mir.or and 
j David Levinson at Gallup, N. M.

Since the two labor leaders were 
taken into Arizona, the department 
of justice is obliged to act under 
the provisions of the Lindbergh 
law.

Coffee an’ By DR. KfeRT ROSENFELDSubscription Rates: Per year. $2; six months, $1; three months 
50 cents. Foreign per year, $2.50; six months, $1.26; three 
months. 60 cents.
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;Hitler’s seizure of

-- ? - "— j This kidnaping was one of the hailed 'with great enthusiasm, par- 
Jameo W Pre t * steps used by the mine oVners to ticularly among the farmers, for, I

than clv r S °n’ *or more ; discourage workers’ organizations, along with his program for the
in Alaska «aid& ”T®wfi^per ”!an ; The refusal to prosecute the k.d- rescue of the German worker, he 
Alaskan n’nJ? ' * j ! aat*ve naper.s shows a degree of collator- had set up a special program for
his own enn r foodstuff for ation between the officials and the rescue of the German farmer.
“ L *; f ■ d° y0U thJmk ' Hdnapfrs. Millions of fanners believed that
the climatirnl° n 6 ™fccustoiaiecl to j We demand that the department this program would bring them aid 
country can?” °ndltlons t ie. of justice take action' to punish ai\4 deliverance. Today they stand

And whom * , , . . 1 the kidnapers and prevent a re- aside, disillusioned, cursing at Hit-
People were in fy . fascist, curvence of such attack? on labor ler’s promises, which have been
more babies Tnd d « leaders. forgotten, by the government, and j
birth rate ha« d SmC*! ihen 1 Résolvions Comm ft- shaking their fists, although at \

38 droppcd from 12'2i 11 . v Holland. present their fists are in their ! !

And it co<?t *■ m u 1 Herr rt Void, pockets.. Enthusiasm for the

one of *:O7 200Ä°s„Mier k«l ; A ' W«‘phd f? has <-« ^en way to a| jed in thp w«m w soldiers kill ------------ daily mCreasing dissatisfaction. ' j
C ! T, afl i „ RESOLUTION Hitler’s Promises

many how thevarp^tHrm i 61 ; Tbe Raymond local of the Unit- Hitler promised the farmers,! | 
under Hitler they sav- “Wa ed Farmers League, in meeting as- first of all, more land. And this v
complain.” ’ y y’ 6 Cant sembled May 12, 1935, resolves: promise was very effective, for the -

And Al Porvnr, That the present local ERA farmers 'were starving for land. '
he cheated UtiaIa «ö! * e^ai?f.e j wage scale of 50 cents per hour In the east of Germany there was f , ,, -
share and Andv MaII r° d"d t/'" *s too i°w an<f has been unsads- and is a great deal of unfilled , e, eniy ° , osf, Vn
siidxe, ana Andy Mellon did the , •___ | ® „ , . ., need and the champion of capital-same thing. factory all the time. soil. Hitler gave his word to the isti„ intprp,f_ * *

And Mrs. Paulina Rinaker savs-i We state that in western coun- j farmers, but he broke it.
“Military training should start^n S/ of thc state (Butte> BillinKs) H? contented himself with 
the nursery ” * icents per hour is being paid pealing to the

And the big problem is how to!for common labor' 
keep people happy without giving 
them enough to live

And all laws still have to be 
measured by a constitution made 
more than ISO

power was ; » are ai
\ i stand- I! on th»»4Advertising Rates furnished upon application.
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Princi-
e ovonmg -jA\\ ii given by Dr. Sheldon E 

j president of the State Normal r , 
lege at Dillor. nr. C 

I lme .f?* interesting ?poal,er 
j j he will have a worthwhile 

i for both the grad, 
i parents. Music

The

Davis ;
Friday, May 24, 1935 j “We demand the immediate and uncondition

al release of the Socialist Reichstag deputies, 
Mierendorf and Schumacher, and of the Commun
ist deputies, Thaelmann, Toergler, Stoecker and 
Neubauer, and all the thousands of other anti
fascist prisoners.
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The Significance of the Huge 
Hay Shipments
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iCarload after carload of hay has been rolling into Plen

tywood during the last weeks. Hay was shipped into the 
county at the rate of about 20 carloads per week.

The hay is government property and the price is around 
$20 a ton.

This hay business seems idiotic, and perhaps it is. 
least it shows plainly the attitude of the government.

During the fall and winter, livestock on the farms of 
the county was starving. There was no feed due to drouth 
and AAA. No hay was available, the Plentywood Herald, 
other people and the relief officials reported. As a result, 
the farniers of Sheridan county were forced to “ sell’ thous
ands of head to the government at a ridiculously low price.

Only because the farmer saw his cattle suffering ^slow
ly starving to death, was it possible that this deal 
forced upon him. A deal which brought millions in profits 
to the big packing house companies. The resulting shortage 
of cattle drove the price of meat sky high so that today it 
is hardly possible for the average wage earner, and not at 
all for the millions of unemployed, to secure the meat they 
need for food.

Eight million head were thus bought by the government. 
Huge herds were destroyed and buried in gravel pits. An 
that for the profits of the packers.

Today’s hay deliveries in Sheridan county give ample 
proof that the statement that no feed was available during 

* autumn and winter, was a blunt lie. Many herds could have 
been saved if the hay, that now when the pastures become 
green is being piled sky high, would have been made avail
able then when it was so greatly needed. These present 
huge hay piles are ample evidence that the government de
liberately destroyed those millions of cattle.

It seems so senseless and idiotic that it hardly seems 
possible. Why was this done? Only because to secure huge 
profits to the food trust and the large packing houses, or 
was there a more sinister purpose behind that move?

The only explanation we are able to find is that the 
unnecessary destruction of eight million head of cattle fit
ted into the government plans to take from two to three 
million small farmers out of production for the market. 
Rich farmers and corporation farmers did not lose a cow 
because there was no feed. But small farmers minus their 
cattle were in much worse a position to hang on much longer 
and were rather inclined to be taken out of production foi 
the market. If there is a better explanation of the govern
ment’s apparent idiocy as it becomes evident through this
administration of hay, let’s have it!

* * *

Tolay there is hay aplenty. More is arriving every day. 
What is to become of it? .

The prices are such that farmers cannot buy it. It is 
piled mountains high and left to rot. Maybe soon they will 
call it an “overproduction” of hay and bum it.

The AAA calls this agricultural planning. And we are 
promised to get more of it.

Because most of us are blinded by allotment checks 
and are unable to see that deals like this hay deal are es
pecially designed to seal the ultimate doom of the smaller 
farmers in this country, we might as well vote again for 
AAA control on Saturday and perhaps learn by some more 
experience.

According to their scholar»
j rating, Marguerite Peterson mV.
( first in the class of 1935^

ality, it protects only the farmers Richar(J Peterson ranks second 
and their eldest sons from having ! According’ to present regulation* 
their land and soil taken away by !the state university and m0jt 
creditors. But in place of this, a j ^ the colleges, the first two rank- 

Corruption much greater danger hangs over i in£ graduates only are eligible f0T
In fact, the farmers are even their heads. According to the law, ! scholarships. Many institutions

forced to give up potatoes, milk they can be declared incapable to learning have reduced their
! and eggs, without pay, to support work the land if the Nazis wish scholarship awards during the

own other cIasses oi the population who it. and driven from their land. In few yearR- The have partly com-
But his appeal was like ar® nee(L And the whole sys‘ their Place comes a Nazi. pensated for this by offering

program and demand i talking to the ‘ stone-deaf. Who- item ls corrupt The products Along ^with dependence upon ^hdarsMp.« for excellent Vork
v.ar. „ , A "■aee scale of net less than ! ever heard of a large landowner ^"eeIed fr0,m P»°r i*™™ crediotrs, the farmers are a!teba st^ Ptow Ur

And a law i/nronoia • rr 60 cents P” hour for common la- giving aVray his land of Ms own °ften. en0“flh <üsap1pear 0" thf,r now ** W«er test of de- ■» college or univmi,,,
fomia t„ “set un arm^ JL ‘bor in tWs free will! There is no such thing way 5.romh '0Dntry ‘° th« 1^ Pierce on the national socialist 0ttlf. members of the class *
long its borders to n^ew^he o'i Since prices of all things We I in the wide world. Dut Hitler did botlomlcss »f U» government. rank;m the upper; quarter i„ achol-

traLe of »employed n^ners - i fal™rs >>»» "Sen sharply, in ! nothing more for the farmers than Na“S' „ , foelod

ma’s pride in the mc^ies ” ! Scale wil1 iust ab^ keep us on to the large landowners. The e '™ f *° fT™* the Nazis as the PrindPal re«er- r fdv Pp hî ’ ^ertrude °^t,
to run for governor in 1952 ? ‘ the IeveI of livinZ °f last year. farmers were bitterly disappointed Ti,?t ™ interest slavery , voir of German strength and blood, p . S J?obke’ F\°rett Morgan,

And Presfdent R^seteh ?av.! Resolutions Committee, .in their hopes and expectations of Pr°miSed th,at Th^v Proclaimed their belief that: u ^
about the born« hîl 1-‘T W ! Harry Holland, receiving land. they would decrease or ever do from Blut and Boden (blood and ^fsbe Haj,Psn Roy Antonsor.
all my heart ?he veto JlZ ^ ' Bernart Vold- Hitler furth” Promised the far- *<»« come the regeneration ■m ;’der ,
tained.” I A- B- Westphal. mers that they would receive high- h m***h*‘ BUt they nn.nt ta k and salvation of the German peo- .. e classofl935 has been

. , . ! _______________ av nriepo fnv fhû u; i about this any more. They are nip active in all branches of «cWlAnd the newest in rose bushes prices for the foodstuffs which t in to convjnce thp farm/_ ple* activities
is one called “Better Times.” It NORTH RAYMOND produ;ed- Tt did rot disturb th mortffa„es no lor^çv. belong- to1 7116 Reich was to 1,6 made na
is supposed to be planted around 1NUK1H RAYMOND them, or else they did not know to tionally self-sufficient and entire.:

thA C?Tr‘ i Among the North Raymond peo-| ^ Hltler, had the state. Although the ônfv dif- ly ^dependent of the world for its
thA 1-200 (Pe°Ple working in pie seen in Plentÿwood last Satur- SÎSed^tCdtfh?S^llt00H’,fere“ee*n the°Third Rekh be- food suPply- ult was thua to be
the NRA office are more worried day were Alfred Stadstad, Mr. and f , at dld he actnaUy do tween now and before ig ^ t nQW prepared for any eventuality”—
than ever about their jobs.” : Mrs. Herb Blair, L. G. Budke, Jack * ** ** * ^ Pr0<1' Nazis sit> aa bark directors, in the lnd£di?f war- M . .

And here we are worried about Carsten, Pete Crum and Melvin * pri„Ä comfortable club chairs and limou- Tbe Hereditary Farm Law is re- the N. A. Ameson home Monday
space to pile the hay and still keep i Evenson. ™ rnce l ixmg sjn€s of the banks garded by the Nazis as the most evening.
it within the city limits. Melvin Bretzk* who i« emnlnv hiAj J,eTman Aarmer was for- The farmers> sJaverv to important source of strength of Nels Arneson called at the Lars

And others are worried about ; ed at the Fort Peck dam arrived ; to b"ng hlsi Product to the creditorg hag become even worgo tbe German people, and this law Li™i home Monday.
Alfred Miller taking over the gov- home last Saturday evering Th- 1 ^ In ^.act’ be 18 8UP‘ A law of November 1934 declares is designed to transform the peas- Mr- and Mrs. Bill Goff and Mr.
emment by force. Brertkes moved to C cI„Se SStt JST SÄtSÄ that '"^r/who' have' suppIUd ** a -Wlity” ard «ovland were Grerora cailer. o.

to Fort Peck last Sunday where radio was attached for debt and a ^armer with fertilizer or seed f us carry out the (Nazi ideal of ay-
they intend to make their future when h^r^esTed the iudve Ud bave 8U<* a on his crops, and fou"ding a strong class of hide- ,^els^^es«n was a Plentj^ood 
home. Mr. Bretzke built a house £i down iTfoUowinV defkio^ in fac4. even while the harvest is ^nt farmers as a “blood res- waller Wednesday

there recently. Jimmie Sims mov- “Farmers do not need radio J 8011 standing in the fields. The ervoir’ f«r. the German people. * Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chris- 
j ed their household goods. verv^weentlv for W* j farmer can sow, and he can work ^ Provis,ons of ,the Law tianson and Mrs. Henry Brente-
; The UFL meeting held at the the'news in thl newspapers 'and in the fields- but the credit°r can : la^ apPbes to a11. estate? £“?rore “ Mentj-wood riday^

A PROTEST j Evenson home on Sunday, May J2, it is not good that thev sSd take away the harvest. That is f less than 278 acres in area, jj™1« Saturday morning They
r. , A 5, ,TEST ! was fairly well attended. The re\t able f a find y .shfu . ** what Hitler wants f.rom which a family can secure a f°nnd the roads very muddy.
Washington meeting will be held at the Anton immediately” 6 m&rk PnCCS Tbe farmers were given a fourth ,.fUpon.the owner’s death,, .Harold Miller, Gilbert and Min-

There is ^’ eviry'"evidence that JtÄ ap^day’ ,aPa 13'!^™,™y sell his p^a-j L’SfSolïhÂ ÄÄTÄ ' « ÆÂ"
Gibson Tchw!, Ta'st Äy ^  ̂^ j S/ »Ä ^ 3 BUW W3S to “1

Pi^ut“sMpl:n'tÄ, tdCirt SrniC di, ',er by a>pP^erPrca^ Hereditary Farm Law PTOïida ada“««”al

Ä.40 faC6 thC firi”K Sdaad 01 f00t »-i nt » Ä ^ven 7Ä S ty

AdoiVnl S,0”!* v thus ^vin^ j°bs to the Nazis, who never bad before—the Hereditary
Adalme Evenson came home on are nothing but the puppets of the Farm Law- 

Monday evening accompankd by landowner? and consequently treat I 
Lorene Gibson. They returned to the farmers very badly They 
Plentywood Tuesday morning. hav6 lost thc last ^ J o{ ■

a lot oblate8on'»” ?1 q“!te dom’ They mast p">d“'p »hpt the 
It! / u acco"nt °f Taw- ffovemment wants them to and

We the farmers of Raymojid, seeding t of not ** “ 86,1 Wha‘ the

m nu«, meatm* on May getting their seed loans which
12 protest against the overbearing seriously held back by the govern-
attempt to railroad Miller to Ger- ment for some reason or other
many, and demand that the charg- ! Mrs. Henry Ross and daughter
es against him be dropped. ; Beryl and Orvil Hovdey, Mavis and

Committee, Delmar Stadstad, all of who have
ReülJ v!m' ’ becn sick for Iwt ten davs or
A B Weltnhkl S° With th-e measles’ are repprted 
a. ts, westpnal. as recovering very rapidly.

RFSOUTITTOM ^r‘ and ^rs- Melvin Evenson,
Tb I -f°? tt -a. acco™P®nîed by Mrs. J. W. Brown,

e Raymond local of the Unit- transacted business in Plentywood 
ed Farmers League of Sheridan Tuesday afternoon ^
county, state of Montana, meeting Mr. and Mrs. Leo Heisler and 
at a regular meeting on May 12. children were calleds at th. r?ri 
proteste against the delay and the Stadstad home last Sunday after 
waste of time in prosecuting the noon. y e

m
andFascism reveals itself to the
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spirit” of the large landowners, 
We strongly object to any fur- and demanding that they give their 

ther decrease in wages as. planned i land to the farmers of their 
under the National Work Relief ! free will.
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mMrs. Math Hovland, Mr. and 

Mrs. Bill Goff and sons visited at tl
c<

ii

Resolutions

£ viuwu xjviiii was in v>uiiierwwM h
g Friday.

Freddie Miller is through with I 
training as Veil as a living for his 1 his sPring’s work at the Bestland I 
younger brothers and sisters until ^aT?1! 
they come of age.

The heir is

Nels and Edward Arneson werevbey come of age. The owner, j
who alone is entitled to be termed Comertown callers Friday, 
a peasant, must be a German citi- 1 R°y Vincent of Comertown was 

It : zen of Aryan descent and able to a caBer at the N. A. Arneson and 
states that the farmer no longer : prove that none of his ancestors Christ Buhl homes Thursday, 
has free possession of the land since January 1, 1800, was Jewish Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chris-1 
and soil which he has either in- ; or colored. Hereditary farms can- Hanson and Mrs. Henry Brente- 
hented or bought. He can no ! not be sold, mortgaged or attached son were Comertown callers Tues- 
longer dispose of his land as he j for debts. day. They also visited at the horn*
wishes, he can no longer sell it,! (Continued next week) Mrs. Christianson’s sister, Mrs.
divide it. or burden it with a ---------------- ------------- Pete Wig.
mortgage.

Today in Germany, a farmer’s 
land can be sold, divided

The hearing that Alfred F. Mil
ler underwent on May 8 was con
ducted in such a way as to pre
vent Miller’s best defense of him
self. Every effort was made to 
choke a fair and impartial proced
ure.

What does this law state?

ti
govern

ment demands and at the prices 
that the government orders.

Junkers Benefit
The farmer receives only the 

very lowest prices for his prod
ucts. And yet, the consumer suf
fers from continually rising pric- 

Only the large farmers and 
large landowners are able to get 
around the fixed prices. The small 
farmer, who can sell only verv 
little, since he produces very lit
tle, is being choked. He gains 
nothing from the rising prices for 
foodstuffs but must pay rising 
prices for the fodder and feed 
which he must buy. In this way, 
his poverty has become even great-

to
are

HOSPITAL NOTES -----------------
A 10 pound boy was bom to Mr. Former Outlook Residents among his and Mrs. Oscar Morken of Fort I n ^ , S .

sons, or burdened with a mortgage ! pCck on Mav 20. Donate to Defense Fund
only With the permission of theRoosevelt’s False Promises government or of the e-ovem™^ ! °rdabl of 0utl{x>k was A contribution for the defen?«
controlled fjuroers or^Son ' L ïrLn ^ M°Lnday Vith fund in the fra™’aP charge ag-
This law is supposed to pnaranidP 1 yl ed and a broken col- ainst Editor Alfred Miller was re- 
the 'toÄTKX ÆÏÏ ^ la W “ When he M >f‘ -k Mr. and

claims of his creditors, and againn ' Clifford I M.rs- Earl CasPer> former resident«
a decrease in size when iffl ( adm£ M^20 for^kaiTte Califort°ak- 

A beautiful idea. But how does tention. meaicai at Galifomia.
it work out in reality?

os.
yThe coolie relief work wage scale signed by the president 

shows clearly how false his election promises were.
At that time he made pretty speeches with high-sound

ing phrases about increasing the purchasing power of the 
people and the forgotten man. And in his speech before 
Congress at the beginning of the last session, he talked much 
about the “social security” of the masses.

He has shown in his actions and deeds, both in the 
drawing up of his “Security Bill” and in this new relief 
work wage scale, that he has no intention of bringing “ sociar 
security” to the masses, but has only the interests of the 
Wall Street gang at heart.

reside innow

Pi
The Hereditary law was passed I had W SSiS?8“8®“ ^ Antelope Jud^ S. E. Paul left for Scooey supposedly, so that “the frae far-j Kitty Lynch5 wand^itted^f7* ' Tu®!day,on. his re*u!ar .JfwJ^ 

mer could own free soil.” In re-jmedJl M’SeX

The Readers ’ Corner PHILL1E BANKERS DIDN’T SHOW UP!

There Are Other Objectionable 
Features of CCC Camps

NEGLECTING OUR 
UNEMPLOYED

Last week there was a report 
out that an effort was being made 
to have a troop of CCC workers 
installed in Sheridan county, par
ticularly to do the finishing work 
on the Medicine Lake project, such 
as riprapping and fixing up around 
the dam and also fencing the area 
to be included in the gam« pre
serve which is said to include 25 
miles of fence.

Now there ought not to be any 
objection to the CCC boys or their 
coming to our county. But since 
we have so many unemployed and 
many on relief here in the coun
ty, what is the sense of import
ing more labor to take away what 
little work that may be created? 
Is this shooting square with 
own local people who need this 
work? Many have held high hopes 
on getting some employment on 
this dam project so much has been 
said about It, but no*w it seems 
this bubble will burst also. Much 
of the actual work ig now being 
done with machinery which elim
inates the expected man and team 
work. And if the CCC troop is 
imported for the finishing, then 
where does the good come in for 
our own people on relief?

It Would seem that our planning 
hoard and others in authority 
would give more consideration 
the needs of our own people, many 
of whom are unemployed, many on 
relief and all unable to get out to 
other places of employment or join
îv vCC' J11686 ar© the people 
that have built up our country and 
are expected to continue here if 
conditions come back.

There

I
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JTT
In an article, ‘‘Neglecting the Unemployed,” printed 

somewhere else in this issue, Edgar I. Syverud objects to 
having CCG boys sent into the county to finish work on 
the Medicine Lake dam.

ft '«L«* s** m
am M

PHere is one time when we agree with Mr. Syverud. He 
is right when he objects to this work being done by CCC 
workers when there is so much work needed for the people 
living in the county.

However, Syverud objects only on the basis that CCC 
boys are outside workers, not residing in the county. It 
seems he would have no objection if local boys were sent 
there to work for a dollar a day. He loes not recognize that 
one feature of the CCC camps is to force down relief wages 
to a still lower level.

».U ^ seems that he is also perfectly in ignorance as to 
other characteristics of the CCC camps which to workers 
and farmers are strongly objectionable. What about the 
militaristic features of the camps, Mr. Syverud? Have you 
no objection to the preparation of cannon fodder?

^Perhaps you are not conviiced that the main objective 
of these camps is the training of a reserve army of soldiers 
However, you must know that the war department is in 
» harge of these camps. Did you ever stop to think why?

Undersecretary of War Woodring, i 
1,118 in Liberty, described the CCC camps as a training 
ground for economic storm troops” and “for social secuf 
Jty against chaos.” At that time the U. S. a^was^n!

^Tv*P:;
■a «««»a*» -

iiare many small projects 
throughout the county as well as 
this one at Medicine Lake which 
would furnish work for us. A lot 
of this would be just “puttering” 
work, repairing roads, putting in 
culverts, clearing away stones 
from roadways and various other 
puttering work which is needed, 
and would make life a little more 
smooth and safer for those who 
have to live here.
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our A. _ ■ B This sort of
work will not b© spectacular 
something to be pointed out to as 
dramatic, but it would furnish 
much needed employment right 
where needed and by those need- 
£***• H seems that this would 
fulfill the real purpose of the work 
fehef program. It’s not for show 
but for repair; it’s not for profit 
but rather for needed relief, and 
for those who are in want and 
can t move out.
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an article earlyin

There wasn’t a banker or big boss present at the 
May Day demonstration in Rayburn Plaza, Phila
delphia. Thousands of workers gathered to hear

speakers—but the owners of the city sat around 
their offices with grouchy expressions on their 
faces.

Edgar I. Syverud.


